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Week's hard Work Puts

Squad in Great Shape.
Game To Be Played at

Hodges Field Saturday.
BY BOB PIGUE.

After a week of hard scriin-tnngin- p,

the University of Ten-

nessee Dentals announce that
they are ready to take the field

against Frank Mays' All-Sta- rs

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Tennessee squad enters
the fray intact, and with every
member of the team in great
shape, which is one of the big
reasons why Coach and Captain
Joe Gronauer is counting on

giving the All-Sta- a
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WILL BATTLE MONDAY
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President John D. Martin, of the Southern league, is going
to request the Shelby county delegation to the state legislature
to introduce a bill both in the house and senate which would
make gambling on baseball games or throwing ball games si fel-

ony, whkh would carry with it a penitentiary sentence. At the
recent meeting of the National Association of Minor Leagues
it was unanimously aereed that all leagues would make an
efforr to get such a law on the
wnere a baseball league naa a ciuD.

ROTH.

Atlantan Dishes Out Decisive
Trimming to Springfield

Lightweight.

ATLANTA, Oa, Nov. 19. Larry
Avera, of Atlanta,' was given the
referee's decision over "Red" Her
ring, of Springfield, Mo at the end
of a bout here last night
which had been announced as be-

ing for the lightweight champion
ship of the South. . .

MEDAL FOR O&ESSqYIZARD
NEW YORK. Nov. 19. Award of

a gold medal to Samuel Rzescewskt,
the ld Polish chess wiz-

ard, for his solution of three prob
lems propounded by American ex
perts, was announced by Frank 3,
Marshall, United States champion, at
the Marshall Chess club here last
night. The problems were solved In
the record time of three minutes and
26 seconds. -

The medal will be formally pre-
sented Thanksgiving day when the
boy will play more than 20 Ameri-
can masters here. Among the play
ers- - who will try their skill against
him are Z. L. Hoover, president of
the Correspondence Chess League of
America, and Archibald 3. McClure,
president of the Eighth American
Chess congress, to be held early next
year.
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Ties
$5.00 Values
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PUTZEL&CO.
Peabody JEotel Bldg.

tinoin tn nisn hiisv. realizing he has
a hard flirht ahead of him. The bout
is scheduled for eight rounds. .

-- v. nrttvi ttnth and
Martinelll will be Battling BuYgees

T o, niihort- - who are down. for

eight rounds. The third bout of. the
irini. winHnn will be between Ham
bone Murphy and Kid Jackson, two
local negro llghtweignts.

BIGGEST

$15.00 and $16.0ff;K,T.ro?155
$14.00 and $13.00 aoes.WsrO.95
$12.50 and $12.00 Shoesr..$ 9.95
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IN ACTION $11.00 Shoes frvr.vr.--. $8.95'
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statute books of every state

A fan drops a cord to inquire if
Hugh Canavan is still the property
of the Memphis club.

Canavan has been Dlaced on the in
eligible list for Jumping to the Delta
ieague las,, season. According to tne
tules of orgeTnized baseball, he can
not play for a club under the ban-m- r

of organized ball for a period of
five years.

BRATCHI SETS RECORD.
Fred Bratchl. Southern league out

fielder, and a former Tribesman, is
going after what is believed to be
a record for consecutive games
played in the Southern league.

Beginning with Memphis in 1917,
when he nlaved about 130 games,
Fred has not missed a championship
game with the club to which he has
been attachedaince he entered the
Southern. He played 73 in 1918, 143
In 1919 and 154 in 4920, 37J in the
past throe seasons. There Is some
doubts as to how many he played
in 191? and pending an adjustment
of the argument It ia not possible to
tell Just what the record Is, but
it's practically certain that he has
passed the 500 mark.

Bratchl went from Columbus to
Memphis about May 1. 1917. He had
a marvelous season with the Chicks,
driving in more than 100 runs, scor-

ing 83 himself and making 14 horn-nn- i.

He rjlaved everv game. Fred
also fartlcipated in every contest of
the Chicks In 1918. He was swapped
to Atlanta for Lou Christenbury
last spring, and joined Chattanooga
In mldseason in a deal with Nemer-kor- n

for Bob Higgins. He did not
miss a game with Atlanta and
donned the harness at once for
Chattanooga withyit a break.

GEORGIA MEETS

ALABAMA; GREAT

BATTLEEXPECTED

Teams About Evenly Matched

and Terrific Struggle. Cer-

tain Other Games Billed

for Saturday.
The football teams of the Univer-

sities of Alabama and Oeorgia,
neither of which has been defeated
this season, meet in Atlanta Satur-
day in the premier game of Satur-
day's Southern gridiron program.

Both teams have shown Improve-
ment this year over their form of
last season and football enthulsasts
throughout Dixie are waiting to see
what effect Stevenson, Lenoir and
Alabama's other plunging backs will
have against Georgia's hitherto im-

pregnable line. The Georgians also
have a better attack than they had
a year ago.

Both teams are unusually heavy
from end to end and advance infor-
mation shows them fairly well
matched In weight. .Should the de-

fense prove too stout for either, each
has a reliable dropkicker. the Ked
and Black relying on Dave Collings
for this work and Alabnma on Talty
O'Connor. It was O'Connor's edu-
cated toe that decided the game a
year ago, his two field goals giving
Alabama a 6 to 0 victory.

Many other of the more conspicu-
ous Dixie's elevens will be resting
up Saturday In preparation for
Thanksgiving day, but the schedule
brings together Centre and Virginia
Polytechnic institute at Louisville,
Ky and Washington and Lee and
Georgetown at Washington. Only
two teams have been able to stop
Centre's whirlwind attack this year,
and Virginia Tech seems destined to
fall before the Kentucky Colonels.

Georgetown Favored.
Georgetown would appear to be a

heavy favorite over Washington and
Lee. in view of Auburn's slaughter
of the Generals a week hro, but last
year the Generals defeated Georgia
Tech 3 to 0 uftt-- Tech h;id trounced
Georgetown, 27 to 0, and Hun the
Blue and Gray eleven won from thw
Generals.

Other games Saturday include
those between Clemson and the pow
erful team Kuman has built up this
year. North Carolina Mate and
Wofford, South Carolina and New
berry and Florida and Stetson. The
Tennessee-Mississip- I'niversity
game has been canceled.

Dan Grlner, Chick,
Blows In Fourth
And spongers Win

TAMPA, Fla.. Nov, 19. Tarpon
springs and Sarasota opened me
West Coast winter league yesterday
with victories over Tampa and St
Petersburg. ' The Spongers boa
Tampa at Tarpon Springs, 7 to 0
Dan Grlner being master in the
pinches, blew up in the fourth.

Boggs, a Florida youngster, held
the Saints close for the Manateeans
to win in St. Petersburg, 6 ffi 1.

All New Shoes This Year's Product They
Come in ShellCordqvans, Norwegian Calf, Rus-

sia Calf, Brown and Black Vici Kid, in all styles
and lasts to suit everyone,

v.!

The All-Sta- rs will present one of
the strongest lineups seen here In
many a day. Frank Mays has work
ed hard In getting up his bunch that
will possess both beef and expert
ence. The All-Sta- are confident
they will win and are going In for
no other purpose.

WILL Be'a FIGHT.
This (tame Is causing more than

the usual amount of Interest. There
is a little hard feeling between Frank
Hays and Joe Gronauer's team. Capt.
Gronauer feels like C. B. C. and C.
II. S. didn't treat him right In not
playing' his Dents this year and
Gronauer says that as long as he
didn't get to beat C. B. C. that he
will have to be satisfied with beating
Hays All-St- team. So there Is no
doubt about there being a fight

But the are not wor-
rying. With a team that will
outweigh the Dents 15 pounds to
a man they intend to run
rough shod over them. The All-Sta- rs

will have thre back fields
nd will plit in a fresh one eath '

Quarter.

As a general rule an organized
team always rules favorite over an
all-st- ar aggregation but the talent
here Is not following the rule this
time and are laying their jack on the
All-Star- s. But with such men In the
back field as -- Tom Shea, Hocker- -
sehmldt,, Elmer Oeorge and Boots
Struct it looks like the smart boys
are going to run true to form
and cop the bacon. .

GRONAUER' S LINEUP.
Coach Oronauer's lineup will be

the same as he has used In other
games this season. He will start the
game with the following battle
formation:

Coles, left end; Plesofsky, left
tackle; Venza, left guard; Burke,
center; Clnderbrand, right guard;
Graham, right tackle: Bugg, right
end; Gronauer, quarterback and cap-
tain; Carman, left half; Rtfey, right
Jialf; Gardner, fullback.

The officials have not been chosen
as yet, but will be named late Fri-
day afternoon.

The lineup of the All-Sta- rs has noy4
been definitely decided upon as yelfl
owina to tne ract that .there Is so
much good material on hand that it
is proving a difficult matter for
Frank Hays to choose his regulars.It is more than likely that Hays
will have a flock of substitutes on
the sidelines consisting of former
stars, and that he' will v. able to
put at least two good teams In the
field against the U. of T. machine:

The All-Sta- rs say they are goingto give the Dentals a trimming, and
have been woriig daily by way of
getting in shapirfor what they real-
ize will be a battle.

EXPjEOTtBIGCROWD.
The indications are that one of the

largest crowds that ever witnessed a
football game In Memphis will be In
the stands when the two teams get
under way, for it promises to he a
game out of the class of the present
season's performances.

The proceeds of the game will go
to the athletic fund of C. B. C. and
the University of Tennessee.

Crooked Sox
May Get Share Of

Bigjkrie8 Kale
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. The 1920

world's oerles prize money, amount-
ing to alinont $15,000 which belongs
to the Chicago American league base-
ball team fur finishing second, has
nt been nwnrd. it was announced to-

day The old National commission is
ftwaitipr thp outcome of the trials of
eight White Sox players charged with
"throwing" the 1919 championship
games to the Cincinnati Reds.

The In. nest White Sox ut a meet-
ing vo'ed to cut up the prire money
into lfi shares V the exclusion of
the players charged with crooked-
ness. This would make each full
share about $900.

On the other hand. It was reported
trday that the commiepion thinks the
money should be divided Into 23i
shares, which number would Include
tho seven members of lant year'steam under indictment

MINOR LEAGUE

UMPIRE EXPIRES

(By Interna ion,-- i Nsvn Eervics )
LortSVlLl.K, Kv N,,v.. ltf.

Louis W. 3X well known as
an umpire in i. 'nor baseball leagues,is ?' .: here Me broke u blood ves-
sel duri'.:.- , .uuhing spell. Knapphad umpirE.l in u.m American anso-ciatlo-

ihe V tern. Central. Three
I and lvant-;.- s ie,iffues.

GIANTS MAY INVADE

MEXICO FOR GAMES

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 --The Newlork Giants are considering an in-
vasion of Mexico, it was learned to-
day. If the new Mexican govern-ment Is recognized bv the new ad-
ministration at Washington. ManagerMcGraw recently said he would takenls team to the Mexi-;- ,

capital fora series ofjexhjbjtion games.

BRAMER SC0RESKAY0.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov 19

Harry liramer. uf Kansas City,knocked out Frankie Osner. of Alton,here last night in the .sixth round
of a acheduled bout The
boySj are bantamweights.

Sterling
Basement Porter Bldg.,

teles
. .Meeting New Conditions

With Cut Prices

The Regal high-gra- de

shoes ' will
be on sale, start-

ing Wwia

Saturday
Priced as Follows

Shoe Go.
Corner Court and Main

WANT ADS

I. SAMELSON & CO.
Distributors, Memphis

The law. if passed by the Tennes
see state legislature, will only affect
Memphis. Nashville ana cnaua- -

nooga, but three cities of the South-
ern league, so the state legislatures
of Louisiana, wherf the New Orleans
club Is located, as well as the legis-
latures of Alabama, where the Mo
bile and' Birmingham clubs are. the
Georgia legislature, where the At-

lanta team is, and the Arkansas leg-

islature, in which state the Little
Kock club is ocated. will be pre
vailed upon to adopt similar legisla-
tion looking, toward the stamping
out of baseball gambling.

EXPECT EARLY PASSAGE.
The magnates of the Southern

league are all in hearty accord with
the proposition, and attorneys for
the clubs are already busy lining up
the r renreaentatives and senators
looking toward the introduction of
the badly neefled law.

It is believed that the law
makers of every state where the
Southern league operates will not
hesitate to unanimously adopt
such a law, for it is realized by
every follower of the national

t tion will be necessary to keep the
sport on the high plane it nas
always enjoyed, and to retain the
confidence of millions of fang all
over the country. '

That national legislation will be
pased In the near future making it
a felony to bet on or throw a base-
ball game Is the belief of baseball
men generally, for the country has
been aroused to the g

evil as never before and fans every-
where are determined to nip this ne-

farious practice In the bud before it
completely strangles the national
sport.

Georges Carpentler says Jack
Dempsey is an amiable gentleman.
Wait till he gets in the opposite
eorner to the Man Eater.

The Frenchman will think he's fn
a cage with a couple of wild men
from Borneo.

GRIFFIN TURNED BACK.
Pug Orlffln, former Chick outfield-

er, who was taken on by the New
York Giants last fall for a tryout,
was weighed in the balance and
found wanting by John J. McGraw,
Giant leader, who has turned the

er back to the Memphis
club.

Pug was sent to bat a few times
In the pinches by McGraw, but he
fulled to convince Muggsy that he
was any relative of Rogers Hornsby,
Babe Kuth or Ty Cobb, so he was
presented with a pink slip and told
that he'd have to spend a few more
seasons in the-- baseball underbrush
before being able to qualify for a
big time berth.

Pug will not be a member of the
1921 array of Chicks. This matter
had already been settled even be-
fore Urlff waa sent to New York.

Griffin was taken out of the game
by Manager Jack Lewis before the
season closed last year, and it was
while on the ineligible list that he
was sent to New York for a trial
with the Giants;

The local club officials are busy
trying to secure a purchaser for
Griffin, and expect that before the
winter Is over he will be safely en-
sconced with some minor leagueclub.

FANS LIKED HIM.
Griff was popular with Memphis

fans, who were very liberal to him
and who overlooked many of his
faults. He usually got. more ap-
plause when going up to the plateIn the pinches than Polly McLarry
got all season and Polly delivered
four times where Griff delivered
once. Pug Is an Imposing looking
athlete, such an Individual as the
immoral Casey, of "Casey at the
Bat," must have been.

His b.ggest fault was that tie did
not keep In condition.- - He wa out
kJ the game on several occasions as
the result of too much com.

Hut Pug is still a good ball player,and will make good on any minor
league club The team that getshim will be certain of a hustler, who
haa determined to make good in the
big leagues, and who has stated that
he Is going to knuckle down and dig
hard for a start.

REALIZES FOLLY.
Pug told the WTiter before he left

for New York that he knew he'd been
a fool, but that he was going to do
better.

"I've got the bent part of my
basebull career ahead of me," he
said. "I'm Just 24 years old, and
should be right in my prime. I'm
going to cut out all the foolish-nes- s

and gel down to business.
Wherever I am next season you
will know- - that I'm out there
hustling. I Know I can make
good in the major leagues, and
I'm going to work harder than
ever before next season to earn
a real trial up there," aald Pug.

Griff said he didn't want to come
back to Memphis, as he figured he
was in bad here. It hurt him con-

siderably when he was taken out of
the game and he said he would
rather play somewhere else next
season.
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Although Je will be outweighed
about 15 pounds, Kid Roth, local
lightweight, will enter the ring
against Gene Martlnelll, a Memphis
welterweight, confident he will take
Gene's measure. Roth has been
working dally at the Southern A. C.
In addition to doing a lot of road
work, and says ho'll be in great
shape when Monday arrives. Mar- -

COUNTRY'S
TEAMS

Yale and Harvard Struggle
Overshadows All the Rest.
Mid-We- st Elevens Ready
for Stiff Contests.

BY JACK VEIOCK,
(International News 6ervice Sporting

bditor.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 19. More than

a score of the country's biggest foot- -
uuii elevens will swing into action
in important games tomorrow.

The last big Saturday schedule of
a banner season is studded with at-
tractive contests, every one of which
will be. witnessed by enormous
crowds.

The shrill blasts of the referee's
whiBtle will set Yale and Harvard
in motion at New HaAn in the big
gest game of the day. with a crowd
of 80,000 persons looking on. i

Harvard Is a strong favorite to
win, but Yale supporters jre confi
dent that the big CrimsonTeam will
know it has been to a football game
before twilight shadows start-playi- ng

around the big bowl.
The championship of the "Big Ten"

will hang In the balance when Ohio
State and Illinois collide at Urbana.

In addition to those games the con
tests between Dartmouth and Brown
at Boston: Minnesota and Michigan,
at 5linneapolis;, Notre Dame and
Northwestern, at Evanston; Nebras-
ka and the Michigan Aggies, at Lin
coln: Purdue and Indiana, at Lafay
ette: Svracuse and Colgate at Syra
cuse, and Columbia and Pennsylvania,
at the Polo grounds, win De watcnea
with the keenest interest.

The performances rf many players
who are making strong bids for

honors this fall, will attract
as much interest as tho outcome, of
the various games and, all in aH, It
looks like the banner Saturday of a
brilliant season.

Thirty-nint- n Battle.
The Yale-Harva- clash will be the

30th between these teams. The Blue
and Crimson first met on the football
gridiron in 1S75 and Yale, ror a sweep
of two decades a mighty power in
the football world, has 23 victories
to her credit out of this number.

From all indications narvart win
chalk up her eleventh victory over
tho Blue on l ale bowl tomorrow,
thonirh many critic doubt that the
Crimson will defeat the Bulldogs by
t!ie convincing margin that Princeton
piled up,

In Boston tomorrow two games of
unusual interest will be played when

SAVE YOU

Hurry in,
BUY stylish
NOW, overcoat.
PAY

in beautifulLATER

YALE-HARYAR-
DJ

SATURDAY LINEUP

v

Cutler .LE.. Kane
Into . r....L.T. Sedgwiok

or Faxon
Acosts L.G. ... Tolbeit
Cross . .C. Havemyer
Callahan Woods
Walker . ..R.T.... . Hubbard
Bean .... ..R.E... . . Crocker
Kempton ...Q.B... Fitzgerald
Aldrich . . L. H. B.. ' Owen
Lay ...R. H.B ...Churchill
Sturm .. . . F. B . . , . Horween

Dartmouth meets Brown and Boston
college takes on Marietta. The last
mentioned team is coached by Earle
Neale, outfielder of the Cincinnati
Beds. It is "dubbed" the "Centre
it 1919." because of its fine playing
The Michigan Aggies are among
Marietta's victims.

MID-WES- T GAMES.
(By International News Service.) .

CHICAGO, ,iov.i 19. Gridiron his-

tory is exDected to be made tomor
row when closing games of the Blrf
Ten season will be played on Mid
west fields.

The "big gome" of the day is the
Ohio-Illino- is struggle at Urbana, 111.

Two Dowerful. elevens
wjll meet in this struggle which will
settle tne question or conierence su-

premacy. A victory for Ohio will
give the Buokeyes clear title to the
championship as the only undefeated
eleven In the conierence.

The biggest crowd of the season,
ft is expected, will assemble at Ur
bana to watch the gladiators battle.

With a make-shi- ft lineup, due to
Injuries, Coach Stagg will send the
Chicago university- - eleven against
Wiscortiiin's powerful team. The ma-- ,
roons have little hope oPvictory but
expect to fight the Badgers every
step of the way.

Minnesota, which has not won ft
conference game this season, will
take on the rejuvenated Michigan
eleven at Minneapolis. The Wolver
ines are favorites to win.

At Kvanston a game that is at
tracting much attention Is the Notre

fracos Notre
Dame may be without the servioes
of the mighty Olpp, who is injured,
but thousands are expected to turn
out la see what critics declare is on.
0f the best teams in the country In

'action.
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AW V ' 'Fragrance 211(1 Aroma-lACJrri-y-
J

FLORV da MELBA ia better, ligger

sV VVv fiiYTV MILD J1AVAJNA VIUAK.

V They are Hand Made, Mild ami

'"tV i- - V No expense spared to make

Vf.yX FLOR de MELBA the Cigar Suprem

jf - "lr say so too.

CZcfXK ' Ask your dealer for your favorite size todty.

MONEY

men, for a tailored fit in a
new manle-to-measu- re suit or

Fine, warm, winter woolens

patterns for your selection
$25.00 to $50.00.

224 S. MAltf ST.,
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